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2.

a. Investigations being undertaken.

This AnnUal Sunman Report No. 3 oyors the period

4aroh 1. MOW through February 26, *16. Work under the

contract which has been performed after Annual Su an

Report No. 2 as bon reported In three (TSR (Nos Is 8 and 9).

In the present annual refort a summary wil therefore be given

of the work reported In these three QXSR plus a report of the

work pertormed from December 1, 1960 to tbruan7 28, 19 .

1) L.sh Intensity flash Awt1 ola1 t. r acetone and some

allphatic aldehtdos.

This part of the work Is now ready for publioation,.

Thus all the flash photolyals studies on soetones acetaldeshde,

proploalddeNdoe n-butyraldehyde and Isobutyraldehyde have been

gompletod. A mascript has boon prepared (o. Wettoermrk High

intensity photolyuie studies of acetone and some aliphatic

ald hydes), and includes 60 Ages type-written text together

ttn 26 r'lgaes and 2o tables. The work will be publishes In

Arkiv Our eal and provided with your code number AFOSR TN

..)-6-2. Printed prep'rnta wAIA be available about .%iF 15th

and will then be lmediatlj forardaod to y'our office In

iir u la. A su=a' of the work Is given below.

The vapour Ahase photolysis of acetone. acetaldhyde.

,oplonaldshycle n-butyraldehyde and isobutyraldhyde has been

investijated at very high light Intensities.

High Intensity flash light sources provided the basis for

the experimental Investijation. Two of the flash photolyiLs

apparatus, which nave been construOted at the Institute of



Physloal Cheftstry, Uppealus were employed for this purpos.

Analyses for all major products were made on samples which

were exvosed to unfiltered light In a cylindrioal reactIon vessel

(Apparatus 11). in the ;resent case IbWO joules were dishared

In this apparatus, Giving absorbed Intensities of the order' of

10 25 iuanta sec "1 11tre"1 with a flash period of 10 iAe. The

otolohentry of the products showed that all Important oeatl-

tuents were measured.

14 using a ver Intene* point-dloharge (Apparatus III)*

quantum yields for the formation of the main products have Leon

determined In parallel i1ght. The samples absorbed light In

the absorption band around 260 on. Flashes of 100,000 Joules*

which gave absorbed Intensities of the order of 1O
2  quanta se"

11tre"1 were used throughout. The ebaorbed l ;ht doue wak cal-

culated from a knowledge of the various quatitLes Involved.

Thus the spectral distrbution cf the light euItted from the

discharge was determined. The duratlon of the i1ght pulse from

Apparatus III was shown to be strongly dependent of the iavw-

length of the liht Isolated, and lnorease7- fror. 3O to A a5e0

when the wavelength is varled fro, 220 to 5W fiu.

In all oases the eamplea have teen subjecte to

The produot ylelds have been determined by means of gas

chroimtography using a flame lonization detector or a high sen-

oltivity thermal conduotivity detector.

Helium was added In soe expertients In order to determine

the Influence of the reaction temperatures on the product ields.

It was found that rea .ions which are first order with



respeot to raLal concentratlon oould be satlatotorlly e5l-

nated. This resulted In a striking slmplitloatlon of the reaotlon

schemes and has led to now lnfolmtian conoerning the primary

.2'otooheuloal meohanisma and the reactions of the formed radioals.

6pE&Lr.[ j.i. Carbon monoxide and erhane were found to be

the major products. Minor products were methane, bioetyl, methyl

e n yl ketone, acetaldo"yde and hydraogen.

The product yield& have been measured as a function of

ocetone pressure bothi In the presenoe and ausenoc ok helium*

'The addition of helium was found to cause specific changes

In the iroduo. yields, thus the yield oi methane increases whereas

the yields of blacetyl and acetadethyde deoreases.

The ocourenoe of three rimary proceses& a been asmn-

strated, 1vln4 rise to methyl. aeetyl. acetovyl radicals and

t droen atoe. A comiLete reaction &aheme for the reactions

of these radicals is 4resented and discussed.

8AMgtus~jU. The quantum yield for the formation of

ethane has been determined as a flnction of acetone presasre

and w&; found to decrease from 09011 to 0.eQ in WN presue

anterval 40 - AiO mgs A,

Ithe quantum Aeld deterainations show that at high light

Intensities

either the recombination of radicals to form acetone Increases

relative to the other reactions

or triplet molecules are effeotlver deactivated to the ground

etate In triplet-triplet collisions, These two posAitilltes

ere diz.ussed and treated mathe'matially.



A ~a rati I, The product )Ieldx have been deterained as

L unotion or aOet~ade - *k ;resu2r.

The analytical results can be described by

CI.L CHOa + CO (a)

CH PCl cC + 2 + co (b)

C11CHO = 12 mw?~ON~L*Co (0)

w:ith tliu relative Importance of (a) 4.5 i, (b) 41 4 and (c) 14 A.

A jarausoXI. The quantum yields for the formation of

7jothane and ethane have been determined as a function o6 acet-

aldehyde ressure. In the pressure Interval 40 - 21'0 am a& the

quantum yield of methane was found to decrease from OeuLQ to

0.005 and that of ethane from 0.01( to 0.007.

SA waoaus 11. The -t-oate yields have been determined as

a function of -roplonaldehde pressure.

Tvie analytical results can be described by

C",.-C * + Cn (d)

CACH -CHTo  + H + C o (a)

witLh th~e relatiAve tiaportane of (d) 51A .. f-) T A. (t) c.;J A.
( &) 4.6 , and (h) ..2 ,..

Aiar.t.h.. . The ,altum .yild for he formton of

ethane teen detormitned to be about 0.02 and wasfun to

oorea~c with incrasn1 ; pwopioraldelyde pressures.



b.

#RewajV§_I. The product yielde have been Getewulned at

a n-bUt~raldehye Weasure of 3O m NS,

The analYtIsal reaults ca be described by

aRCM C2M4 + CKCUO (1)

C3.JCNO - C358 + CO WJ)

- j cko.Cj~tL + IH, +Co (k')

C37 CH0 a CM + *r. ;o (1)

-ath the relative importance of (i.) 5a :%, (J) 22 %. (k) 25 &

and (1) 2*1 7;. Trace quantilea or butane and &entane w;ero also

-'-undo

akartp -Y1. j1I-e quant~u relds for the firuton ojf

,ropwaz~ nd ethylene have oeen aetenuined at 4o aza U~ ,reaav

.;". n-b;L a.'rld4d~i anad 1Luund to be 0901.3 aru 0*422 reapeovivelye

Ap4~aratuc X i.Tc -roduct yield5 have been dletermnined at

an 19obittraldeh,,e pressure of 30 wHg.

The aenalytical resutr can be described bU

03' a- 3! +~(u

C-:" CHO a C. M,97 + + Cc r

--Ith thn relative Importance of (a) 54 .4. (n) 34 A and (o) L2 A.

A~aaua II.The quantum yield for the folmation of

h~ nt 'ae been deteraiuc'd at 40 != H&~ ;reasre of Isobut~r-

aldohy'de and found to be 0.038.

;ouplete rtaction ooaea~ fvr thie reactions bewez trio

"uil~ ir~a radluala ar% j .resontwd and 41,&c6&AjhA. %;..c ,; the



To

information ootained conoerning thene reaotionr are as follows$

The reaction between two formyl radicals haz been shown

o give mainly hydrogen and carbon monoxide.

Thr predominant reaction as a result of a collision between

a nthyl anr a orail radical Is the formation of methane and

oarban wonzIde.

Die ratio between the rate constant of disproportionation

and the rate costant of oomibnation of n-propyl radicals has

been determinod to be 002 •

he ratio between the rate constant of' isproportionation

and the rate oonstant of combination of izopropyl radioals has

been determined to be OW.

'hre* is indioation that long-lived electroncaly-exoited

aldehyde molecules are Corawd which are deactivated to the ground

state in collisions between two such mleculez. In particular,

eor acetaldehycde this ie supported bj the result- obtained from

a mathematical treatment of the data,

2) Flash heating studiea.

A J rge um"br of data has been collected from the flash

heatin; stadies of benzene and various aubtituted aromatica.

in theze experiments a quartz ca.Al1ary it, placed inside the

p'oint-discharge" of Apparatus 1I ( TSR N;o. E). The results

fzom the flash heating studios of benzene, resit)1ene, ethyl-

bzeno and phenantrene w -submitted iable Nc.op

Best Available Copy



)2.-Tipectrometry has progressed according to plans and

some results have been mentioned In previwas 4TS1ts. Also It has

been very useful as & check and complement to the gas chromato-

Zrarailc work which has been Indespenaable for the work reported

under I)

b. Difficulties# If any encountered during the reporting

period whioh mW hinder progress of the work.

No particular or remarkable difficulties have beern en-

countered during the period of this report.

o. A brier1 statment of researo planr for the no-xt

.erlod.

The work mentioned in the previous , io. 9 will e

completei end thre rosults Included In tue Final (Teokiuoial)

!Po[rcrt w-hich le now under preparation in order to be ready

bofore June 30, 1961.



d. i'ersornol and administration

(i) As previously xentioned fil.ag. 4Ssta Palm Is

tomporarlly working on the projeot. Fl1.110. Lars-Olof Sundel5f

has measured diffusion by mean& of light ahsorption. Frcm

Jamoar,, V. IM, ran RU= ha& started to work in this field

uaxer the leadership of lie. Holmatr5m and has already proved

to be a vory able coworker. The followin4 persons have thus

been working on the project

Aa 2rojeot Direotor Professor Claesson

As Research assAstanto F1l.lic. bertil Holmaetrdm

Fil.lio. Gunar dettoruark

Fil.kand.Lave Fischer

Mr. Oran E. e

Fil.wwi. USzta Palm

Fil.lic. Lars-01ot Sundelf

As Laboratory techniolans Hr, Andor Papdi

Mr. Bo !almros

Mr. .s15ta Larsuon

Mr. Georg Hiaglur

(2) Other significant aotions, such as important

corresondence and conferences.

The preparations for the FIftn international Symposium

on Free i cdloals on July 6 and 7, 1961. are proceeding according

to the para and the proponals for oontributions promise a very

ifntereat~ln meeting.

Lr. Klhnin from the Department of iihotograjy at the

2kcthnical University in dolonagen spent three weeks here in

ixcember to learn about our experimental teahnique.


